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Change Course
of Traditional
Eaxminations to Begin Next TueaLanternM arch
day, End Friday.

PROFESSORS PLAN WIDE VARIETY
FINALS LOOM IN
OF VACATIONS FOR SUMMER TIME WEEK'S SCHEDULE
Dean Line, Dr. Rowe to Spend Short Period in California; Other*
Will Visit Summer Camps.

ROTC CADETS GET
NEW

dr

U
N
IFO
R
M
S|

Overseas Caps Will Be Worn
Next Year.

VOLUME XXIX, NO. 61

. GEORGE O. SMITH
DELIVERS ADDRESS
AT COMMENCEMENT

“Students are again reminded,” says Senior Week Opens Friday Evening With Recital by Music
racolty members are planning a
Final examinations for the spring Girls to Weave Among Trees
Captain H. J. LaCroix, “to use the ’ Students; Closes With Meeting of Alumni; Dr. Clapp
•aricty of vacations this summer.
quarter begin June 10, Tuesday and
following
procedure in tnrnlng in their
Around Oval After SOS
Jome plan to teach or study In other
Gives Baccalaureate.
end June 13, Friday.
R. O. T. C. uniforms.”
nsolutions and others fo tour through
Saturday Night.
The Examination Schedule.
(A) Students are directed to turn
he united" States. Several have exWorld literature, statistics, Tues
Commencement week at the University will begin Friday, June
In their nnlforma in alphabetical or
iiessed their intention to remain at
10:10-12:10.
Grates for graduating seniors day,
A11 women on the campus will meet der, (a) to (m) at the west end of 6, with a recital by students in the school of music and will end
•heir summer camps near Missoula.
Biology 11c, botany 11c, Tuesday,
the
R.
O.
T.
C.,
(m)
to
(z)
in
the
will be available Monday morn
at Main ball at 8:80 Saturday night
Monday with the Commencement program in the men’s gymnasium.
p r, j . p. Kowc; chairman of the
ignlar military supply room.
ing at the registrar’s officc. All 3 :20*5:20.
Dr. George Otis Smith, director of the United States Geological Sur
geology deportment, will spend his vaEnglish 11 ab, Wednesday, 10:10- for the lantern parade, a traditional
(B ) The following articles are to
handbooks except those of sen
part of Commencement week. Seniors
attion on the summer faculty of the j
be removed from the coat: Collar or vey has been secured as Commencement speaker. Class day will be
iors must be left at the regis 12:10.
University of Southern California. He
All Spanish, Wednesday, 1:30-3:10. will wear tbclr caps and gowns, and naments, R. O. T. C. shield, gold serv Saturday and the baccalaureate address will be given Sunday eve
trar’s office before students
rill teach courses in historical geolo
Political and Economic Progress, other women will dress in light
leave for the summer vacation. Geography and Natural Resources of clothes. Some changes are being made ice stripes, and excellent rating badge ning by Dr. C. H. Clapp.
gy, petroleum geology and petrology.
Commencement Speaker.
Students
desiring
to
secure
in the plans this year, and according (star).
Dr.: Rowe has served five years as
Montana, Thursday, 1 0 :10-12:10.
Dr. George Otis Smith is one of the
their grades and handbooks be j All French, Thursday, 3:20-5:20. to Marjorie Stewart, A. W. S. presi C) No articles are to be removed
the director of Montana’s summer ses
from the shirts.
outstanding men In the geological field
fore
their
return
for
the
fall
dent,
it
is
hoped
that
this
will
be
even
Accounting 12b> 114; auditing 115b,
sion. Ho has been a member o f the
(D ) Cap ornament is to be removed
today. As a writer of scientific reports
quarter or who do not expect to Friday, 10:10-12:10.
better than the lantern parades of
summer faculties of Michigan, Cornell,
from the garrison cap.
he has gained recognition and is also
return for the fall quarter
formers years.
All German, Friday, 3:20-5:20.
Columbia and Harvard.
Each
legging
will
be
rolled
separ
an accomplished speaker, having de
should leave a self-addressed
Starting from Main hall, where the
All other 10 o’clocks, Tuesday, 1:10Lucia B. Mirrielees.
ately, and both leggings will be se
a number of addresses on
and stamped envelope with the 13:10.
co-eds will first meet to receive in
Any student who has three livered
Miss Lucia B. Mirrielees, associate
curely
fastened
together
by
the
string
and governmental subjects.
handbook when it is turned in.
two-hour examinations sched economic
All other 8 o’clocks, Wednesday, structions, the parade will weave in of one legging, forming a single bundle.
jsotessor in the English department,
Dr.
Smith
is at present director of
and out of the trees on the oval. For
uled for the same day may pe the geological
$-10.
plans to teach in Breadloaf, Vermont
The days for turning in uniforms
All other 8 o'clock*, Wednesday, merly the parade has followed the are listed with hours: Wednesday,
tition for other arrangements ington, D. C. survey located at Wash
during the summer session. After
parade has followed the oval walk.
until Friday afternoon. No fee
:20-5:20.
school closes there, she w ill visit her
June 4, 1:30-4:00 p. m .; Thursday,
Reports for the geological survey
All other 9 o’clocks, Thursday, 8-10. Completing the oval, everyone will June 5, 9:00-12:00 a. m. and 1:30- will be charged for these peti
sister. Miss Edith Mirrielees of Leon areal, economic, petrographic and
All other 2 o’clocks, Thursday, 1 :10- take part in the formation of the “M,” 4:00 p. m., and Friday, June 8, 9:00tions. They must be signed by physiographic geology have been writ
land Stanford University in Palo Alto,
with
the
seniors
taking
the
final
the instructor and Dr. B. E. ten by Dr. Smith in connection with
3:10.
California.
12:00 a. m. and 1:30-4:00 p. m.
places.
All other 11 o’clocks, Friday, 8-10.
Miss Mirrielees will be on her sab
In order to expedlate matters each Jesse.
his work. He received his college
Dr. Jesse especially urges training at Colby college obtaining his
All other 1 o’clocks, Friday, 1:10The parade will remain in forma R. O. T. C. student should make a
batical leave next year and plans to
that this applies to only those first degree there. In 1920 be received
tion during the singing of “College complete check np of articles to he
3:10.
go to England.
Student Completes Course in Exceptions to the rule that final Chums.” A trio will sing the first banded In. The list is as follows: aminations. It does not apply to his LL.D. from this college. His Ph.D.
Miss Helen Gleason.
those who home three one-hour was conferred upon him in 1896 at
examinations arc in general of two ■erse. with the whole group joining on pistol belt, waist belt, wool breeches,
Miss Helen Gleason, head of the
Three Years.
or two two-hour tests. All Johns Hopkins. While at college he
hours duration.
the last part. Patricia Weiberg, Jean service cap, wool coat, sleeve Insignia
home economics department is plan
students
should read the exam was a member of Phi Betta Kappa,
1.
Classes
meeting
Tuesday
and
and
Louise
Sanders
have
been
chosen
(2 ), spiral leggings, cap ornament,
ning an extensive auto trip this sum
ination schedule carefully in or national scholarship fraternity.
mer! She will drive through Yellow
Adolph Zech, one of this year’s grad Thursday only are entitled to one hour, to sing the trio parts. Dorothy Briggs collar ornament, flannel shirt, neck
der
not
to
be among that group
the
second
hour
of
the
periodfto
which
and Marjorie Stewart will lead the tie, chevrons, -and excellent rating
Most of the work of Dr. George O bi
stone part as soon as school is out. uates, plans to go buck to bis home
of students which misread it Smith has been done in the states of
icy are assigned.
lines. Vivian Lewis, president of badge (star).
Rom the *park she will drive downl lu Germany about August 15. He has
and
have
to
pay a $2 fine to Michigan, Utah and Washington since
2. Classes m e e t i n g M o n d a y , Quadrons, and Eleanore Keefe, retir
■through Salt Lake City to Denver, completed bis major work in foreign
take the examination late.
1893 when he entered the geological
where she will attend the American languages in three years working his Wednesday and Friday may present ing A. IV. S. president, will lead the
field. Dr. Smith has delivered ad
Home Economics association meeting way through at the residence halls. He conflicts with certain classes meeting seniors.
Tuesday and Thursday. Instructors
Tanans
will
assist
in
the
parade.
dresses on the economics of mineral
has been president o f the Interna
daring the latter part of June.
and power resources and the admin
.’•From Denver Miss Gleason w ill go tional club this year, and has been should inquire and arrange according They w ill also inspect the houses at
ly but in most cases two-hour exam 8:30 to see that all women report for
istration of scientific work by the
to Kansas City, Mo. where she w ill prominent in its activities.
government.
Zech became a naturalized citizen inations will be possible. A list of all instructions at Main ball. The parade
visit her two sisters. Miss Gleason
(Continued-on Page Three)
will probably be away about two of the United States last March, hav Tuesday and Thursday classes is w ill begin at 9 o'clock.
A. IV. 8. officers for next year wlU
months as she w ill be working on ing successfully passed the require shown below:
8 o’clock classes—Wednesday, 9-10 be Installed at the lantern parade aa Prof. John Crowder Offers
an individual project and collect some ments and examinations.
Monograms
to
Be
Awarded
at
o’clock. Physical education 32 or First is the custom. New officers are Mar
Summer Lectures.
Since coming to the United States
material for her classes.
Final Session.
jorie Stewart, president; Anna Wynn,
During September Miss Gleason will in about 1922, Zech ban completed his aid.
10
o’clock
classes—Tuesday,
2:10ice
president:
Ella
Pollinger,
seer*,
stay at her cabin at Holland lake. The high school courses in three years and
John
Crowder,
professor
of
music,
Is
:10 o’clock. Fine, arts 17b. or adver tary j " Dorothy Luxton, treasurer.
W. A. A. will hold its final party
Home Economics department w ill be this year completes h is University
tising; Journalism 47 or The News They will be installed by retiring of offering a recital lecture In music this Thursday evening at 8 o’clock in the
Special song numbers and toasts
dosed during the summer school ses course in three years.
paper ; Physical education 142 or ficers, who nre: Hazel Mumm, presi summer. I t will consist of an illus women’s gymnasium.
were the features at the last meet
sion. Except for the session three years
Zech will complete his work this
trated lecture once each week for the
Equipment
and
Management;
Geolo
dent:
Olga
Hammer,
vice
president;
ing
of the University fellowship group
ago when Miss Gleason went to New summer and w ill leave for New York
Awards will be blven out, sweaters,
Marlon Cline, secretary; Georgia first six weeks of summer school, in monograms, and numbers w ill he given held at the T. W. C. A. Thursday eve
York city, this is the first summer where he w ill embark about August 22 gy 26 or Petrology.
which the development of art in music
11
o’clock
classes—Friday.
9-10
ning.
Twenty members of the group
Fisher,
treasurer.
I , (Continued on Page Three)
for Germany. After visiting his home
will be traced. The course will be a away, announcement of class cham were in attendance at the meeting
o’clock. Physical education 139 or
there he intends to go to a German
study of musical forms in their devel pionship w ill be made, new members which was the annual spring ban
Growth and Development; Physical
university for advanced training in
opment from primitive folk music into will be taken In and officers will be quet
language and literature. After sev education 143c or Principles of Coach
installed. There will be refreshments
the more highly specialized and com
Arthur Dawes and M. N. Effiner,
eral years spent In German educa ing (women).
and each girl is asked to bring ten
plex music of today.
1 o’clock classes—Friday, 2:10-8:10
tional Institutions Zech plans to re
cents. Those who wish to be entered two members of last year’s group were
Anyone
interested
may
take
the
o’clock. Fine arts 13c or Elementary
as new members see Mrs. Wood for honor guests at the meeting. Bill 6sturn to the United States to teach
course as no’ prerequisites are neces
Design: History 101 or Teaching of
I trum was toastmaster.
'•
________
Che annual picnic for members of German language and literature in
MacDonald and Blomenth&l Will Work sary, nor is there any fee. Although petitions.
History.
university.
the International dub was held Frl
it will be primarily an appreciation
at Wisconsin.
o’clock classes—Thursday, 2:10day in the Rattlesnake canyon. A
course, and listeners are welcome, one
Hoy Freeburg's father from Seattle 3:10 o’clock. Music 155b or Music
baseball game and picnic dinner were
credit may be received by students ful
Education: Physical education 143c or
Acocrding to Miss Hasseltlnc Byrd, filling the requirements of the work
attended by the 80 members. Borne of Is visiting him. Mr. Freeburg is as Principles of Coaching' (men).
the students hiked back to Missoula sistant professor in the School of Mu 3 o'clock classes—Wednesday, 4:20- of the department of economies, all of and doing some reading outside of the
sic.
the graduate students in economics class lecture work.
in the evening.
5:20 o’clock. English 189c or Currents
and sociology are planning to attend
The lecture work will be divided
in 19th Century Literature.
graduate school!) next year.
Into six parts. The first lecture will Will Stage PUy Between Foreztry Building and Main Hall, U zin g
Gordon MacDonald has accepted a be a presentation of the background of
Natural Background az Setting for Presentation.
Teaching Fellowship in the department music history, in which certain primi
of sociology at the University of Wis tive forms w ill be studied to see how
consin ; Eveline Blumenthal litis a $450 tone association developed into definite j Production of Shakespeare's “Mid was staged in the gymnasium.
Graduates Are Required to Attend Meeting at Which Duties and
Rehearsals of the various units and
scholarship at the University of Wis patterns.
summer Night’* Dream” next Satur
consin; Eleanor Keefe plans to take I The second and third lectures will day afternoon as part of Commence departments that are co-operating in
Meeting Place* Are Explained.
graduate work at the University of ____study of folk music, tracing the ment week Is the first attempt at a this production have been going on
Southern California: Arnold Nord- development of folk songs and folk cooperative presentation of a play in for the last three weeks. The first re
Ail graduating seniors were required to attend the special con
qulst w ill take graduate work, but dances o f various nations, and how' the place of the annual May Fete. In the hearsal of the players in conjunction
vocation in Main hall this morning at 11 o’clock. Professor Atkinson,
he is undecided where he will go.
dance, particularly, was used in the past the manuscript fqr this event with the Mendelssohn music of the
lehairman of the Commencement committee explained the general Ninth Corps Area Command- “Many others minorlng in Economics art works of such great composers as has been written by students and was University symphony orchestra under
and Sociology are also planning to Bach, Mozart, Schubert, Chopin and strictly an AWS affair with the Uni the direction of Prof. A. H. Weis*
duties for Commencement week and the meeting places for bacca
' er Arrives in Missoula
attend graduate schools,” said Miss Brahms.
versity women doing the pantomime berg will be ton igh t, Wililam Angus,
laureate and Commencement exercises.
Today.
director of the Little Theatre, is in
Byrd.
The study of the origin of the waltz and dances of May Fete.
H The chief marshall for Commence
charge of the speaking parts.
and its development in different coun
This year will be the first time
ment, Dr. A. S. Merrill outlined the
The presentation will be given on
tries,
notably
in
Germany,
France
and
that May Fete production has had the
marching orders for both Commence
Major' General John L. Hines, com
America, will comprise the fourth lec •o-operation of different departments the campus between Main hall and
ment and baccalaureate.
mandlng general of the ninth corps
the
Forestry building with the nat
ture.
,f the University, with the dancing
1 Kirk Badgley, secretary of the Mon
area of the United States army, will
Various forms used by the great ,v members of AWS. music by the ural background of the trees and hedge
tana Alumni association told the sen
inspect the local R. O. T, C. unit at
as
stage
setting. Additional evergreen
composers
will
be
the
material
of
the
School of Music, singing choruses
iors about the alumni association, ex9 o'clock Wednesday morning.
last two lectures. This will include by the Girl's Glee club and setting and effect will be provided by the Mon
; plaining its organisation, functions
General Hines will arrive in Mistana’
Masquers.
Helen Fleming, man
the
phantasie,
dance
forms,
sonata
speaking direction under the manage
| and its publication, the Montana Dean Stone Night Scheduled roula today and after Inspecting the
Annual Presentation of Or form and occasional pieces such as ment of the Montana Masquers and ager of this year’s May Fete is also
^Alumnus. He also gave the necessary
unit hero w ill spend a two weeks va
for Wednesday.
driector
of
the
dancing
fairies which
intermezzo
and
nocturne.
After
this
directions for filling out alumni recWilliam Angus. This la the first May
cation in Glacier park. He comes here
gan Students Is on
will come program music and its clas Fete that has speaking parts and has she has selected from the women stud
ord cards for the registrar’s office and
from the ninth corps area headquar
Program.
ents
of
the
University.
The
Girl’s Glee
sifications, such as descriptive, imi had faculty direction.
: the securing o f reserved seats for bacMembers of the Press club will hold ters, Presidio of San Francisco.
club under the direction of Dean Detative and suggestive. These lectures
I ealaureate and Commencement.
During tho war, General Hines com
“Dean Stone Night,” an annual pic
May
Fete
as
a
tradition
and
as
a
Loss Smith w ill compose the singing
will have carried the development into
Preceedlng the talks there was a nic at Grecnough park, Wednesday. manded one of the American combat
Two recitals will be presented by
production of beauty has always been fairies
for
“Midsummer
Night’s
business meeting of* the Senior class They' will meet at the “Shack” at divisions and is now ex-chicf of staff, the School of Music this week. The modern music and jazz.
very popular and has attracted large Dream.”
at which plans were made for the purbeing
relieved
from
that
office
by
regular
annual
recital
will
be
held
■30 o'clock, and then go to the park.
audiences. It Is the only outdooV pro
All
of
the
costumes
that
the
fairies,
^chasing of a gift to the University
MRS. SEGUIN ASSISTS
duction that the University attempts
Dean A. L. Stone will be the main General Suramerall when ho took Friday evening at 8:30 o’clock in Main
dancers and the players will wear in
IN NURSE EXAMINATIONS
out of the surplus funds in the class
hall auditorium. About twelve stud
each year. May Fete was first started
speaker. Dr. C. H. Clapp, Dean J. charge of the ninth corps area.
this production are being made by the
m treasury.
jnts will take part in the program
by the women stndents in 1012 with
E. Miller, Dean T. C. Spaulding,
girls themselves. This is the largest
Mrs. E. J. Seguin, Mrs. LeClaire’s
ff A representative of the Senior class
which will consist of piano, violin and
NOTICE.
productions of a light and humorous
French T. Ferguson and Warren Davis
^..talked about the Alumnl-Senior banassistant spent the week of the 26th
May Fete production that this school
vocal
solos..
An
annual
recital
has
character.
It
was
usually
given
in
the
will be guests. Professor R. L. Hons-,
in
Helena
during
which
she
helped
II quet, the Seniot S. O. 8. and the an
month of May but was changed a few has ever attempted and should draw
Members of Sigma PI Sigma, na closed every year since 1913.
man, Mrs. Inez Abbott and the grad
give examinations to class of 109
ilm ia l Class Day carnival.
Organ
students
will
give
their
pro
years ago and became part of the an a large audience Saturday when it is
tion psychological fraternity, will hold
I II The meeting closed with a talk by uating seniors will also speak,
grain on Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock nurses, as a member of the state board nual Commencement week. The first presented from 3:15 to 5 o’clock on the
A baseball game and horseshoe ii picnic this afternoon up the west
||f Dr. C. H. Clapp who spoke to the
of examiners for nurses. Miss Helen
May Fetes resembled carnlyals as usu*
side of the Ratlcsnake. Meet at Main in the Presbyterian church. The pub
11 seniors regarding their obligations and tournament are planned. After the
Bruneau
worked
in
the
office
during
Ially after the production a huge danc campus
hall at 3:30. The plonio will end at lie is invited to both of these rcelta'
11 responsibilities as alumni of the State j picnic supper, everyone will gather
Mrs. Segnin’s absent
The programs will be published lat
about 8 o'clock
Iaround a large bonfire
% University.

Turn in Handbooks
A t Registrar'8 Soon

Students Who Have
Three Exams Change

Zed i Plans to
Visit Qermany

Course in Art
in Music Qiven

W. A. A. WILL HOLD
FAREWELL PARTY

:‘U" Fellowship Group
Holds Banquet at Y

Economic Students
Plan Graduate Work

Internationals Hold
Annual Picnic Supper

DEPARTMENTS COOPERATE ON MAY
FETE PRODUCTION OF “ MIDSUMMER
NIGHT’S DREAM” NEXT SATURDAY

SENIORS ATTEND COMMENCEMENT
CONVOCATION IN MAIN HALL TODAY

M aj.Qen.Hines
Inspects R O T C

Unit Tomorrow

Pressmen Plan
Annual Picnic

Music School
Qives Recitals

I

VACATION
NUMBER
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Wherein yon will find notes of
vast interest and of no impor
tance whatever.
Way back In Ye Conservative Nine
ties people said, npon the slightest
provocation, IT WON'T BE LONG
NOW.
For want o f an original expression
we (Anonymous and Synonymous)
will borrow from the ancients and tell
nobody In particular that IT WONT
BE LONG NOW till the spring quar
ter ends.
Now is the time for all college men
and women to hock the gadget and
rush down town to buy some collegi
ate clothes to startle the natives at
home with.

Vacations^
N the next three months most of us will be engaged in
activities out of the routine of the past nine months.. Some
of us will be active in sundry jobs earning part of the
means for next year’s education. Others more fortunate will
have an intermission of leisure and recreation.
Faculty members and students are looking forward to new
diversions. Several of our professors are going to distant
universities where they have b.een requested to serve on sum
mer session teaching staffs. Some students plan trips to
Europe while others will go to universities in their own
country.
No matter where you go remember the University. It has
given you its best in many invisible ways this year. Boost
the University wherever you are in return for its serving you
during the past nine months.

I

Us Students Need Jobs.

The editor of this column regrets to
announce that a very grave offence
was committed in the last Kaimin edi
tion.
In addition to the reporting o f the
discovery of the Whlsslepoof made by
Adolph Z. Prevaricator, a similar
amazing discovery made by Whlssle
poof was not mentioned.
While In the Bitter Root valley our
Intrepid adventurer, coming out of a
dense forest into a clearing, found
himself confronted with a strangely
ferocious animal, the likes of which
he had never before witnessed.

The animal, according - to Prevari
cator, was four-legged, the two bind
Street Dance.
legs being about three times as long
Sigma Nu and Phi Sigma Kappa
as the front legs.
were hosts at their annual street
dance held on Gerald Avenue Saturday
There the thing stood scratching at evening Although the weather ap
a tree with a long slender beak which peared dismal and cold the dance was
tapered to an apparently sharp point one of the most enjoyable of the year
. . . Low guttural noises coming from
the vibrating throat o f the b east
frightened the explorer away.

ITH the end of the quarter only a matter of a few
days off, many of us students are waking up to the
fact that we have not yet secured a job for the
summer. To the average one of us, being without employment
during the summer vacation months means that we will not
be able to return to school next fall.
Every spring this question faces us, and a puzzler it is. The big Diamond Jubilee held for
We want to go to school, and the University wants us to. But the Indians at S t Ignatius Mission at
it takes money, and money is a commodity not possessed by tracted many people from Missoula as
every parent or pair of parents in this country. The average well as University students.
student—at Montana, at least—must look to his own goldproducing abilities and not to those of his “ folks” for his
income.
I connection with this, we note an editorial entitled “ Stud
ents and Jobs” in a recent issue of the Billings Gazette. Al
though it may seem a trifle late in the season to bring such
a question up, we incline to the principle of “ better late than
never” and quote the editorial entire:
“ Soon a million or more school and college students will
be looking for jobs, from driving trucks and clerical duties
to pitching hay and waiting table. The employer who goes out
of his way a little to provide vacation employment for a stud
ent is doing what is expected of him. The youth of today
will manage the world of tomorrow, but cannot learn to do
the world’s bossing without learning to do the world’s work.
Students apply for work, do so because they need it, not in
hopes of finding a soft spot to spend the summer. They need |
it to help themselves through their training years and they
need it because academic learning without the revealing in
fluence brought by contact with the business end of a tool, is
not complete.
“ In addition to-the common duty of employers to help in
providing summer occupations there is some slight duty which
falls upon those whom such summer workers serve. It is the
duty of avoiding impatience and criticism. The youth trying
his hand at something new for a brief period will make
errors, but they need not be viewed seriously. E rrors due
to inexperience are generally atoned for by ambition which
should not be chilled by criticism. However, in this respect
the youth of today takes fairly good care of himself and the
critic unarmed with repartee should leave a door open.”
Our views on employment—or, rather, unemployment—
and those of the Gazette editorial writer—are in entire ac
cord. We hope a lot of people read the article, digested it, and
are preparing, on and after Friday the thirteenth, to act ac
cordingly. More jobs for more students should be their slogan.

■

R are Coin
C. H. Reldell, professor of Fine
Arts, is in possession of one of the
few existing King George III pennies.
Its history is meager but unusual.
In old Salem, Mass., there was a
general fear of Insane persons and
all objects susceptible to superstition.
Not far from Salem was a barren,
windswept peninsula which extended
out into the Atlantic. Salem decided
to use this promonotory as a place
of isolation for her so-called witches
and magicians. Early in the sixteenth
century all of her mad men, women
and children were condemned to life
upon the peninsula where no worthy
vegetation would grow. The poor
Wretches were left to their own scanty
ingenuity to obtain subsistence. They
managed to build a small town of
stone huts of the general dimensions
o f seven by eight fe e t Through the
place wound a single paved road which
became deeply Impressed with two
wagon ruts, However, such an abode
was doomed to extinction from the
outset through the madness of its in
habitants and the general changing of
attitude toward the whole subject of
witchcraft. Thus by 1761 old Dogtown,
as it was called because it was last

occupied by women and dogs, shriveled
to a ghost town with only one inhabi
tant who died in that year.
When Professor Reldell was attend
ing Comen’s Art school at Gloucester,
Mass., it was the custom of certain
groups to make expeditions to Dogtown for the purpose of securing odd
views and sometimes running onto
relics. I t happened that while on one
of these trips, Professor Reldell was
examining the fragmentary remains of
the foundations of one of the dwell
ings, when he found what appeared
to be a mere copper piece. However,
upon cleaning and polishing the ob
ject turned out to b e .a King George
III penny, which had assumcdly been
placed on the windowsill of the house
and had accidently fallen to the
ground where it lay hidden for two
centuries until it was picked up and
brought to a new world where there
are no witches or magicians.

SCHEUCH’S HONOR ELLIOT.
President and Mrs. C. E. E lliot were
honor guests of Professor and Mrs. F.
C. Scheuch at a charmingly appointed
dinner a t 7 o'clock at *the Missoula
Oountry club. Dr. E lliot was formerly
chancellor of the University of Mon
tana. H t resigned to take the presi
dency o f Purdue University.
White lilacs and tulips were used to
decorate each of the small tables at
which the guests were seated. Invited
dinner guests w ere: Professor and
Mrs. F. 8. Scheuch, President and Mrs.
E. C. Elliot, President and Mrs, G.
H. Clapp, Dean and Mrs. C. W. Leaphart, Dr. Harry Turney-High. Pro
fessor and Mrs. H. G. Merrlam, Dean
and Mrs. DeLoss Smith, Dean and
Mrs. R. H. Jesse, Professor and Mrs.
W. E. Schreiber, Dr. and MrA N. J.
Lennes, Mrs. Mildred Stone, Dean A.
L. Stone, Professor and Mrs. Paul
Phillips, Dean and Mrs. Burly Miller,
Dr. and Mrs. W. ‘ G. Bateman, Pro
fessor and Mrs. B. A. Atkinson, Dr.
and Mrs. M'. J. Elrod, Mr. J. B. Speer,
Prof. John Crowder, Mrs. F. K. Tur
ner, Mrs. Theodore Brantley, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Swearingen, Mrs. Mary
Ferguson, and Fay G. Clark.

with Paulie Keith’s orchestra fur
nishing the music. The street was
made into a good dance floor.
Japanese lanterns were effectively
used as decoration, being strung across
the avenue a t various intervals. Large
spot lights at each end of the dancing
space furnished the light. Over a hun
dred couples enjoyed the dance.
The chaperones were: Dean T. C.
Spaulding, Professor and Mrs. G. D
Shallenberger, Dean and Mrs R. C.
Line, Mr. and Mrs, W allace Bren
nan, Mr. Kast, Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Coyle.
Refreshments were served at both
the Sigma Nu and Phi Sigma Kappa
house.
DELTA GAMMA BREAKFAST
Delta Gamma underclassmen enter
tained the seniors at their annual
Senior breakfast Sunday morning at
the chapter house. The tables were
prettily decorated with red tulips. The
following seniors were presented with
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g ifts : Margaret B row n ,, Betty Tor garet McKay, Ruth Cameron
rence, Helen Maddock, Matilda Spen Florence SteJnbrenner,
cer, Grace Sanford, H arriet MacPherson, Elizabeth Frye, and Ruth Kret.
Dorothy Norlln o t Helena wa
zer.
guest o f Thelma W illiams a t the
ma Kappa house over the week-en
KAPPA ALPHA THETA DANCE.
A sport dance was the entertain
Virginia T alt of W hitehall Is r
ment given by members o f Kappa Al
ing her sister, Edna, at the AI
pha Theta a t the Old Country club
Phi honse until after Commencem,
Friday evening. Attractive programs
were given following out the idea of
the sport dance.
Chaperones were Mrs. H. P. Palmer
and Mrs. Harry Wilson. Andy Ander
son's orchestra furnished the music.
DELTA GAMMA PICNIC
D elta Gamma members were hos
tesses to a number o f friends at a
picnic held at the Thatcher home in
the Bitter Root on Memorial Day.
Oerth’s orchestra fam ish ed the music
for dancing. Invited guests w ere:
Kathleen Fitzgerald, Lina Greene,
Eleanor Marlowe, Nora Fitzgerald,
Hazel Harper, Martha P hyllis Bnsey,
Irma Jane Robertson, Rath Reldell,
Virginia Cooney, Ruth Wallace, Mar-

FOUND I
Some Ladles’ B ats
Have Been Lett in

Barbara’s Vanity Shop
Call and Id en tic,

T h e trick
is to find your pipe
and tobacco
"VFOU will discover the full pleasure
X of pipe-smoking when you hit or
the tobacco that really suits you in the
pipe that really fits you. Then you can
light up and lean back and cross your
feet on the mantel or wherever, f*nd
purr and s m o k e —how you can smoke!
The trick is to find y o u r pipe and I
y o u r tobacco. Nobody can find them j
for you, and until you find them you
must go on groping in outer darkness
—but have you tried Edgeworth?
Edgeworth may be just the tobacco
you're looking for. I t has a certain
distinctive flavor that men like; it is
alow-burning, cool—it w ill n o t bite
your tongue; and it is rich with the
savor, fragrant with the aroma, of fine
old burley blended exactly right.
Check us up—try Edgeworth in a
good pipe. We’ll send you some help
ful hints on pipes, and w e ll even send
you some Edgeworth, [a generous free
packet o f it to try, for nothing but
the coupon. That's meeting you more
than halfway* isn't it? We know our
Edgeworth!
E dgew orth fa a careful
blend o f good tobaccos
— •elec ted especially for

pipe-smoking. Its quality

S H f f i

a n d Savor never change.
B u y E d g e w o r th a n y 
w h e r e in tw o fo rm e —
**R e a d y •R u b b e d * ' a nd
“ P lu s Slice” — 15* poefce t package to p ound lmm idor tin .—L are s Si Bro.
C o., R ichm ond, V a.

EDGEWORTH
S M O K IN G T O B A C C O
LARUS b BR O . CO.
100 8 . 22d S t^ R ichm ond, V a.

I'll tr y y o u r E d g ew o rth . A nd
I t in a good pipe.

Vacation Fares

The M ilwaukee Road
make possible at low cost a trip to the great art,
musical, historical, educational, industrial centers
of the East— to the forests, rivers, lakes, ocean
beaches and health-giving diversions of the Pacific
Coast, which will add to your mental as well as
physical well being.

Travel on the new

O lym pian
and enjoy the long electrification and roller bear
ings; coil spring mattresses and other standard
sleeping car comforts and conveniences; the obser
vation car with its radio, barber shop, buffet,
observation parlor, men's lounge with shower,
maid and valet; Rector dining car meals; friendly
personal service, the result of 63 years of effort
to please.

TRAVEL MILWAUKEE

For Particulars Ask

M. J. EMMERT
NOTICE.
Last meeting of Central Board will
be this afternoon at 5 o’clock. Every
body be there.
Carl Walker, Pres.
Patricia Alsop and Adelaine K ill
ings were dinner guests at the S.#na
Kappa house last Sunday.

I*Utr y

Agent, Missoula
Phone S4SS‘

Longest electrified railroad In America
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D IV E R SIT Y PLACES
FIRST A N D SEC O N D
IN EXTEMP DEBATE
'rf !s

~

lla ro ld Fitzgerald Wins $50 P rize; Edward Alexander Is
3 Second in Annual Speaking Contest W ith Bozeman
I Team.
State University won first place in
contest with the State College last
I ight, held in the Little Theater. Edward Alexander, also of the
1 niversity, placed second. Senator T. J. Walsh of Montana awards
I prize of $50 to the winner.

l ie

H arold Fitzgerald of the
E x tem p oran eou s Debate

| The question debated was "BeI lived: that the Filipino, demand for
1 jmpietc independence sbohld be
I ranted in the immediate future." The
(Continued from page one)
I lpic is always some phase of AmeriI in foreign policy.
In many years that the Home Econ
Two hours before the debate the omics department* has not offered
I leahers were given the specific ques- courses.
I on; which was stated by David P.
Miss O'Keefe.
I arrows, head of the School o f Po
Miss Jessie O'Keefe, also of the
ll ucal .Science at the University of Home Economics department, w ill ac
1 uUforaia. The debaters were allowed company Miss Gleason as far as Den
1 ) choose either side of the topic. As ver. Noel Melton, student a t the Uni
} ; happened, the State University men versity and brother-in-law of Professor
1 11 chose the affirmaUve, and the A. S. Merrill of the Mathematics de| rate College men, the negative. Last pa nnent, w ill go with them to his
I ear there were five speakera on one home in Denver. Mrs. Harriet Wood,
Ids.
instructor in Physical Education de
The debaters drew lots for places in partment, may leave her home in
[ peaking. They spoke in the following Michigan in time to meet Miss Glea
.nler S Donald Faris, State College, son in Kansas City, and they will
| irst; Edwin Eagle, State College, drive back together.
| econd; Edward Alexander, State UniRev. Jesse Bunch.
•eisity, third; Albert Erickson, State
Rev. Jesse, Bunch, Interchurch
I jnitersity, fourth; Henry Eagle, State [ gtuflent pastor, w ill attend the
I >lkge, fifth ; Harold Fitzgerald, mer session a t the University of Chi
I state University, sixth.
cago, working for his advanced de
I Speakers were given ten minutes for gree. H e w ill leave Saturday and ex
] hdr main speeches -and six minutes pects to be back in the middle oi
ft Wiff&uttal.
August.
I Professor H. G. Mcrriam presided.
After the summer session is over
| Sev. A. S. Cross, Ira B. Fee and Ralph
Rev. Bunch expects to travel through
j irsold, all o f Missoula, were the
the cities in the east.
I fudges.
Dean R. C. Line o f the School of
1 Rttssell Smith of the State UnlverI dty%on first last year; Edwin Eagle Business Administration w ill teach at
the
University of California at Ber! )t the State College, second; and Har1 5ld iltzgerald of the State University, ekely th is summer.
Dean
T. C, Spaulding of the For
third.
estry school will participate in active
work with lumber associations, par
ticularly in fire protection.
Professor Irwin Cook w ill make
timber appraisals for the State Board
of Forestry of Montana.
Professor J. Ramskill and Professor
Rex Whitaker Gets Kappa Psi Dorr Skeels w ill remain a t the State
University.
Professor Ramskill w ill be
Scholarship Key.
engaged in research work.,Mr. Skeels
w ill supervise the Forestry nursery
Bex Whitaker, a junior in the School j and teach. Professor Fay Clark is
of Pharmacy, was awarded the gold undecided how he w ill spend the sum
scholarship key given annually by mer.
Kappa Psl National pharmacy. This
E. A. Atkinson.
key is given to the member of the fra
E. JL Atkinson, acting chairman of
ternity having the highest scholarship
the psychology department, leaves
average.
Montana this year to study in LelandHie Lehn & Fink gold pharmacy
Stanford University.
medal was awarded to Earl Eck. Mr.
Dean DeLoss Smith of the School
Eck, who w ill receive his Bachelor’s
of Music is looking forward to return
degree in pharmacy this June, Is at
ing to Seely lake for the rest o f the
present employed by the Peterson
summer after six weeks of summer
Drag company. Lehn & Fink is a
school. H e will spend h is vacation
large manufacturing and importing
sailing and fishing.
drag company located in New York
Elmer Burch, instructor in psychol
city. This medal is awarded to the
ogy, w ill spend h is vacation teaching
most ^proficient pharmacy student.
here during the summer session.
life membership and dues in the
Roy Freebnrg, instructor in music
Xatfoiial Association of Drug Clerks
and band director w ill be here for the
to the students rating highest in the
summer session after which he will
three major divisions of pharmacy
go to Seattle to visit until the fall
were awarded t o : Pharmaceutical
quarter.,
Botany and Biology, Archie Grover;
Mrs. LeClaire expects to go through
Pharmaceutical Chemistry,
Phillip
Yellowstone National park this sum
Hoffman; Pharmaceutical Manufac
mer. Mrs. Seguin w ill go through also.
turing and Dispensing, David Btallcop.
Miss Mildred Ammer, instructor in
French will attend summer school
LOST.
here.

Vacations

I

PHARMACY MEN
RECEIVE AWARDS

Little black notebook, pocket size,
containing random notes on zoology,
journalism and English. Finder please
return to Vem Haugland at the Phi
Delta Theta house, 500 University, be
fore examinations.

KAPPA PSI GOES
TO SEELEY LAKE
OVER WEEK-END

I

THE ART & GIFT SHOP
Near the Wilma

THE
COLVILLE
STUDIO

Members of Kappa Psl, men's na
tional honorary pharmacy fraternity,
spent the week-end at Seely Lake on
their annual outing. Dean O. E. Mollett and Professor John Sucliy also
attended. Games, fishing and boat
riding were the main sports.
Several of the plants used in drugs
growing near Seely Lake were studied.
Some of the species brought back for
the Pharmacy herbarium and labora
tory uses were larch agaric; club
m oss; Uva Ursa in blossom; Pulsa
tilla in blossom. A sweet juniper was
also obtained for the Pharmacy drug
garden.
■Professor Suchy made the largest
catch in fishing, but Dean Mollett
caught the biggest fish, a rainbow
trout weighing 2% pounds, Wipners
in events were Robb Rice, horseshoe
tournament; Lewis Fetterly in pin
ochle and bridge. Henry Peterson fur
nished music with liis portable phono
graph. James Bnrcham was chef and
chief culinary artist.
The weather for the most part was
very good, with very little rain, and
also a little snow. All enjoyed the
trip according to Dean C. E. M ollett

Phone 2028

A Portable Typewriter
for Graduation
Typewriter* Rented

LISTER
| T Y PE W R IT E R
SERVICE
|! 2 E; Broadway

Phone 2457

Frances Faick, Missoula, was the
winner of first prize In the Treichler
art contest, which closed last Friday,
it was announced this morning. As
her award, Miss Faick will receive an
aluminum sketch box, designed by Ma
jor ' A. J. Treichler, and valued at
ten dollars. This box w ill be ducoed
to match the winner's painting cos
tume.
George Snyder of Great Falls, and
Dorothy Tupper, Missoula, received
honorable mention in the contest
Freshman work was considered sep
arately, with the entries of Alice
Tucker, Billings, Joy Browning, Belt,
and Barlon Pullin, Great Falls, re
ceiving favorable comment in the or
der mentioned. Judges in the contest
were Pres. 0. H. Clapp, Major Treich
ler and K. D. Swan.
Entries In the contest were re
stricted to landscapes, which could be
done in any medium. Each contestant
was required to enter three landscapes,
and those chosen best were selected
from the lo t Miss Faick, winner of
the contest, plans to enter the U n i
versity of Oregon at Eugene next fall,
where she w ill take advanced work in
art courses.

Sigma Pi Sigma Holds
Year's Last Meeting Leapharts Entertain
Law School Seniors
National Psychology Honorary Elects
New Officers.

Sigma Pi Sigma, national psychol
ogy honorary, held its last meeting
of the year at the Sigma Kappa honAe
last Tuesday. New officers elected
were president, Dorothy Briggs; first
vice president, Patricia Alsop; second
Ice president, Lewis Johnson; secre
tary, Martha Sherman; and treasurer,
Howard Jenkins.
A business and social hour, under
the management of Patricia Alsop,
was spent, and plans for the picnic,
which is to be held tonight, were dis
cussed. The picnic, which Is to be
under the charge of Ray Blroli and
Dorothy Brigg^, w ill be in honor of
Prof. E. A. Atkinson, head of the
psychology department, who is v to
leave soon t^ r Leland Stanford Uni
versity at Palo Alto, Cal.
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Commencement
Commencement Program.
The program for the thirty-third an
nual commencement week follows:
Friday, June 6.
School of Music Student's Recital
(University Auditorium) 8:15
p. m.
Saturday, June 7.
Senior Class Day.
May Fete..-.____ 8:15-5:00 p. m.
Alumni Senior Dinner ■(Corbin
H all ......... :...................6 :15 p. m.
Singing on the Steps (Main H all) *
__ ______
.7:80 p. mt
Band Concert (O val)....8:00 p. ra.
A. W. 8. Lantern Parade.... ...........
.....------ ...............
-9 P. m.
Class Day Carnival....... 9:80 p. m.
Sunday, June 8.
Baccalaureate Service.
Address by President Charles H.
7 Clapp, Men's gymnasium...... .
...... ................................8 :30 p. m.
Music by the University/ Vesper
i Choir and the University Sym
phony Orchestra under the di
rection of Prof. A. H. Weisberg.
Dean DeLoss Smith w ill be solo
ist.
' Monday, June 9.
Thirty-Third Annual Commence
ment.
Address by Dr. George Otis Smith.
Men’s gymnasium----- 2:00 p. m.
Music by University Male Chorus
and the University Symphony
Orchestra.
President’s Reception for Alumni.
University Campus
------------* .............. .......:.___ 4 :00-6:00 p. m.
j Business Meeting Alumni Associ
ation, University Auditorium....
____ ___________ .10:00 a. m.

Faculty Members Students Who Will
Graduate, Are Guests.
Dean and Mrs. C. W. Leaphart w ill
give a dinner for faculty members
and graduating seniors of the Law
school at the Leaphart home up the
Rattlesnake, Thursday evening at 7
o’clock.
The guests invited are: Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Toelle, Mr. and Mrs. David
R; Mason, Mr. and Mrs. Walter L.
Pope, Mr. and rMs. A. N. Whitlock,
Miss Charlotte Russell, William E.
Cowan, Henry C. Crlppen, Pr.t Francis
Elge, Edmund T. Fritz, James Garllngton, Lawrence E. Ga ugh an, Steiner
A. Larson, Albyn F. McCnlloh, Carl
McFarland, George W. Martin, D. Gor
don Rognllen, Sidney G. Stewart, Rob
ert D. Williams, Shirley B. Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bonner are now
the prond parents of a baby girl born
in Helena last week.

Books
Kodaks
Fountain Pens

Diaries
Pictnres
Memory Books

,
SIGMA NU VISITOR.
Mr. Vernon M. Williams, general
secretary of the Sigma Nn fraternity,
was a visitor at the chapter house
Wednesday and Thursday of last week.
W illiam s is making an inspection tour
of the Sigma Nu chapters In the
Northwest and Eastern states.
The General Secretary visits the lo
cal chapter every two years. Williams
Is from Bntler university, Indian
apolis, and is on h is way to visit the
Chapter in Maryland.
B ill Rand withdrew from school to
accept a position with the O'Neill
Karr Brokerage company in Butte.
Rand w ill superintendent the install
ation of the company.

AND BEAUTY PARLOR
We cut your hair to suit you
Corner Higgins and Broadway
PHONE 3469

Chief Illman, Miles City assistant
coach; Oscar Dahlberg, B u tte; Bill
Orton, Helena, and Jim Gardner, Noxon, were week-end guests a t the Phi
Delta Theta house.
Miriam Heiskell, Bozeman, a former
student of the University Is visiting
at the Kappa house until after gradu
ation.

10.
Dean Line w ill give two talks, “Sur
vey Made by the Department of Busi
ness Administration of the University
of Montana Relative to Chain Stores,’*
and “Merchants’ Institutes — Their
Success and Relation to Our State As
sociation.”

Have Your Shoes
Serviced
at the

YOUNGREN
SHOE SHOP,
Before You Leave Missoula
Basement of Higgins Block

Our Work is our Best
Recommendation.

Metropole Barbee Shop
Basement B & H Jewelry Shop
Fine Haircutting Is Our Specialty.
THOMPSON & MARLENEE

Columbia
Gives You
the World's Greatest

the

N O R T H E R N P A C IF IC

EN TE R T A IN M E N T
STARS
Records by Some of the Most
Famous Living Popular
Performers

4 Trains Eastward Daily
Lv. M issoula
2:4 8 pm

A r. Garrison
A r. Butte
A r. H elen a
4 :1 7 pm
5:42 pm
6 :2 0 pm
(A L L -P U L L M A N N E W N O R T H C O A S T LIMITED)
6:5 5 pm

5:1 0 am

7 :0 0 am

7 :4 0 am

9 :4 0 am

9:0 5 p n
(THE A L A S K A N )

A r. Billings
1 2 .0 6 am

9 :0 0 pm

4 :5 5 am

8:5 0 am
1 1 :4 5 am
(A TLA N TIC EXPRESS)

5:2 0 pm

1 1 :4 5 am

11 :4 5 am

You are Invited to use this service. Please telep h o n e for
information or reservations.

GRADUATION CARDS

T hinking o f a vacation trip east or w est ? W e ’ll gladly tell
you about low fares and tours•

McKAY ART CO.

N . H . M ason, A g en t

Ted Lewis—Stage, radio and talkie
headliner. Master of hot, blue jazz.
Featured in the talkie “Show of
Shows” ; star of “Is Everybody
Happy?”
On the Sunny Side of the Street
(From Lew Leslie’s International
Review with incidental singing by
Ted)
Singing a Vagabond Song (from
"Puttin’ on the Rita”)—No. 2144
Roth Ettlng—Queen of torch sing
ers. Now. featured in Ed Wynn’s
“Simple Simon” at the ZIegfeld
Theatre.
Ten Cents a Dance (from “Simple
Simon”)
Funny Dear, What Love Can Do
No. 2149
I f H e Cared (from “Devil May
Care” )

First of the Northern
Transcontinentals

"Fam ously G o o d
M eals”

Crying for the Carolines (from
“Spring Is Here”) —No. 2073
Will Osborne—Nationally famous
for the heart-crooning style of
vocalizing which he originated.
Broadcasts thru 25 major stations
every week.

sports of 1930
H u rried or L e isu re ly
Youfll L ik e These

Just Think of Me Sometime
(With You) Where You Are
Fox trots—No. 2064
Paul Whiteman—America’s greatest
bandsman. H is latest spectacular
talkie, “The King of Jazz.” At
present on an extended European
ton*, with his famous band.
Happy Feet (Vocal refrain by the
Rhythm Boys)

LUNCHES

AND DELICATESSEN
114 E. Broadway—Phone 8738

Fountain Service Supreme

Home Made Pastries

COFFEE PARLOR CAFE

A Bench in the Park (Vocal refrain
by.the B ros Sisters)—Both selec
tions from “The King of Jazz”
—No. 2184
Ukulele Ike (Cliff Edwards—Stage
headliner. Star o f “Hollywood ReNow singing and strumming
"Montana ‘Moon.”

Cold meats, salads, cottage
cheese, home baked beans, sand
wiches for picnic lunches.

Boudoir and Shadow
Lamps
Electric Percolators
W affle Irons
Toasters
A rt Goods

Dean R. C. Line of the School of
Business Administration w ill speak at
the Retail Merchants Association of
Montana's twenty-seventh annual con
vention in Great Falls, June 9 and

Albyn McCnlloh spent the week-end
Lois Wheat of Bozeman was a visi
tor at the Theta house over the week at his home In Butte.
end and attended the spring dance
at the Country club.

Northern Pacific Ry.

JACKSON BAKERY

GRADUATION
GIFTS

Will Discuss Relation of Student Buyers
to Chain Store.

The Pacific Coast Advertising Clubs
have also asked- Mr. Line to talk at
their
annual convention to be held in
Force Baney, who is with the'Gen
eral Motors in Butte, was a visitor Pullman, June 22-25. As yet Mr. Line
At the Sigma Chi house over the week has not decided the subject for his
discussion.
end.

HOME

5:05 pm

GIFTS FOR GRADUATES

Retait Merchants to
Hear Line on Survey

Society

(Continued from page one)

AMERICAN BARBER SHOP

Open Evenings and Sundays
|-Will make you six pictures
|3 inches by 4 inches in your
cap and gown for $7.00.

Frances Faick
Wins Contest

Men Pharmacists Bring Plans for Snyder, Tupper Receive Hon
orable Mention.
School Drug Garden.

I FOR THE GIRL GRADUATE
^Japanese Coin Purses, Hosiery,
fe j
Lingerie, Novelties

KAIMIN

The Moon Is Low (From “Montana
Moon”)
I’ll See You In My Dreams
—No. 2190

MAY FETE

All these and m?ny more on

Always Draws a Large Audience

COLUMBIA
— New Process—

A Midsummer N igh t’s
Dream

records

Is the BIGGEST May Fete
Ever Presented

know 'dashery and class

On the Campus
DRAMA

SINGING

DANCING

MENDELSSOHN'S. MUSIC BY THE

University Symphony Orchestra
SATURDAY A T 3:15 P. M.

billie butke and hugh scully
will show you “just that” at

the sport shop
“down by the wilma” .

Smith’s
Drug Store
l ’ho Busy Corner
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FORESTRY NURSERY SENDS OUT
SCHOOL ORGANIZED
NEARLY HALF MILLION TREES
IN T E N T S IN 1914
AND SHRUBS TO STA TE FARMERS
School o f Forestry Collects Woods From AH Over the World;
Specimens From Central America, Philippines Obtained.
Druids Plan Clubhouse.

A total of approximately 400,000 trees and shrubs were sent out to
the farmers throughout Montana from the Forestry school nursery in
the past year, as was announced early this quarter with the closing of
the shipping season. These trees, of fifteen varieties, are sent out by
express and parcel post to farmers to improve their land.

Journalism “Shack” Began
Marcus Cook Hall.

With tents as classrooms, the School
of Journalism was first organized in
1914, with A. L. Stone as head of the
department In November that year,
a bicycle shed was available for this
use and the equipment was moved into
that. Arrangements were soon made
for the construction of a shack at the
side of the Old Science hall, and soon
fhe Journalists moved into their new
quarters.
During the World war,
Simpkins and Marcus Cook halls were
constructed as barracks for the stu
dents in the Students’ Army Training
Corps. These buildings were vacant
a t the close of the war, and were ren
ovated into classrooms. In 1921 the
Journalists moved Into Marcus Cook
hall. Informally nicknamed the “shack,"
which building is still in use.

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Professor Theodore A. Hoover, Dean
of the Stanford Engineering School
and brother of the president w as criti
cized a few weeks ago in a Stanford
daily editorial as “militaristic."
Written by a student, the editorial
quoted from a syllabus by Professor
Hoover, declared that such “militar
ism on a college campus" is “shock
ing," and called upon students to an
swer it by assuming leadership in “the
struggle, for peace."

TUESDAY, JUNE 3.

H ahn to Leave
on W orldTour
Minister to Attend Council
of Congregations.
Rev. John R. Hahn, minister of
University Congregational church, and
acting professor in the sociology and
Ieconomics department of the Univer! slty during 1928, is leaving for Eur
ope tomorrow evening. H e w ill embark
from New York on the White Star
liner Adriatic, chartered by the Na
tional Council
of
Congregational
Churches in the United States. In Eng
land he w ill attend the meeting of
the International Council of Congre
gational Churches to be held at
Bournemouth early in July.

Quotations from Professor Hoover’s
treatise, which the editorial cited as
The Forestry nursery, a thirteenproving Ills “m ilitaristic" views and
acre plot purchased by the Alumni as Northwest Poplar, Chinese Elm, Amer
which he admitted were written by
sociation and rented to the University, ican Elm, Green Ash, Blue Spruce,
him, were as fo llo w s: »
was acquired with the passage of the Black H ills Spruce, Jack Pine, Scotch
. Clark-McNary law in 1924. I t is situ Pine, Western Yellow Pine.
“The human race develops by war
ated between the campus and the Van
and succeeds in war in proportion to
Instructions as to taking care of the
Buren bridge. During the school year trees are sent to every farmer albng
its use o f m etal; races perish in
peace."
1926-27 the actual acquisition of the with' the shipment.
nursery was effected along with that
“Culture is increased by invention
Following the council meeting Rev.
of ..new weapons."
of a forest workshop 1,500 acres in
Hahn w ill accompany a student tour
exten t
“P acifists err in assuming that to study economic conditions in Eng
CALENDAR
peace is desirable.”
This forest contains one of the fin
land, R ussia, Germany, Austria, Swit
Practical courses in the school are
"Em erson says everything w e have zerland and France. This tour w ill be
est stands of timber in the w est and
supplemented by many courses in the
For June 2 to June 9, 1930.
must
be paid for. We Americans are conducted by Dr. Harry Laidler, presi
is considered to be admirably adapted
College
of
Arts
and
Sciences
to
en
Tuesday, June 3.
living in unpaid luxury and must pay dent of the National Bureau of Econ
to laboratory use because of its loca
able students to build up a broad and
Meeting of Seniors graduating be*
in fu ll by brood and hard work."
tion and the variety and quality of the
omic Research.
comprehensive preparation for their
fore June, 1931, Main hall, 11 a. m.
Informed of the editorial before the
trees.
later work in the newspaper field. The
Rev. Hahn w ill probably return to
Seniors w ill bo excused from classes.
D aily went to press, Rrofessor Hoover
T his'plot is a part of the old Fort
purpose
o
f
the
professional
courses
in
the
United States about September 3.
Very important.
Missoula timber reservation which has
secured a modification o f its wording
the School o f Journalism is to develop
During h is absence the pulpit o f Uni
Art
Exhibit,
302
Main
hall.
Land
been transferred by the war depart
and then issued a statement that the
reporters
with
a
workable
knowledge
versity Congregational church w ill be
scapes, oils and water colors of stu
ment to the department of agriculture
criticism was a “flagrant violation of
of the fundamentals o f journalism.
supplied by Rev. A. S. Cross and Rev.
and is now used by the forestry school dents for Treichler prize:
the .Inviolability of the classroom."
Students are given training in gath
Vinton P. Eastman.
French club meeting, Law, Room
under a use-permit for a term of 50
Think
of
that.
Yet
we
condemned
ering, handling and the presentation
2 , 7 :30.
years.
o f news as well as in managerial and German m ilitaristlcs for preaching a j
NOTICE.
This natural laboratory, situated
Wednesday, June 4.
doctrine of “blood and iron."
editorial work, in an atmosphere sim
conveniently close to the campus, con
Dean Stone Night, Greenough
I t w ill be w ell for the students of
ilar to that in a newspaper pfficA The
All band uniforms m ust be turned
tains a large stand of exceptionally
Park, 5 o’clock.
study of current events and news val the universities, the future leaders of in to Manager Yernon Hoven by Fri
fine timber, typ ical. of western Mon-/
Absence committee meeting. Main
ues forms an important part of the this nation, to realize the danger in day, May 6. They may be turned in
tana growth. According to Dean T. C. hall, 4:30 to 5 :15.
curriculum.
The school has long such Insidious propaganda and to at the band room between three and
/Spaulding, of the forestry school, this
P i Gamma Mu meeting, Craig
maintained a “morgue" or dead news strive to down It.
five Wednesday, Thursday or Friday.
plot is to be used as a field laboratory hall 206, 7:15.
When “the inviolability of the class
room, which a t present is being con
and demonstration forest as well as an
Orchestra practice, Main hall
verted into a usablo newspaper library. room" can be invoked to cover the j Duke Swindlehnrst, Livingston, Is a
auxiliary experiment station to be con auditorium.
The Montana Kaimin is edited by the tracks o f those who would perpetrate Jvisitor a t the Kappa Kappa Gamma
ducted in conjunction with the federal
Fridaj*, June 6.
students and furnishes a valuable I wars> ®nd when its becomes taboo I house over the week-end.
forest station a t Priest river. Two
J to criticize the propaganda dissemlnSchool of Music students recital,
source o f practical experience in
problems, according to Dean Spauld
jated there,, there is something “rotUniversity auditorium, 8:15 p. m. . iting and writing
ing, are—first, to determine whether
R. M.
Faculty meeting, Main hall audi
At present the school has three In-1ton fn Denmarfc
or not a forest area con be managed
torium, 4 o’clock.
structorS, Dean A. L. Stone, head of
~ — --------------profitably for private timber-land i
the school and In charge of freshmen
° outh *)*11 residents entertained at
Saturday, June 7.
owners in this region; second, to study
and senior conrses and a ctivities; Pro-1
annual spring banquet TVednesMay Fete, University Oval, 3:15
the process of regeneration o f Montana
■ D ial 2302
fessor R. Jj. Housman, in charge of j
evening a t South hall. Honor
to 5 o’clock.
tree species.
ere fij
President
sophomore
and
Junior
courses,
andf®
”
®
8^
lnT’tcd
”
‘ O.
~ jj
The Students* Laundry
Alumni Senior Dinner, Corbin
The Fort Missoula timber reserva
| Clapp and Dean Burly Miller. Jack
Mrs. Inez Abbott, assistant and
hall, 6:15 p. m.
tion, from which this natural labora
Toole acted as toastmaster and called i
charge o f the morgue and Kaimin.
S. O. S., Main hall, 7:30 p. m.
tory was taken, was established in
upon Prealdcnt Clapp, Dean Miller, W.
Band
Concert,
Oval
on
campus,
1S7*> as a source of supply for fuel and
E.
Cowan, George Martin, Dick O’Mal
Birthday
Dinners.
8 o’clock p. m.
building material for the military post
ley, Jack O’Brien, Earl Keenaa, John
A.
W.
S.
Lantern
Parade,
UniThe advent of the railway in 1883
Residents
of
North
and
Corbin
halls
I
Larimer,
and William Walllnder for
ersity Oval, 9 p. m.
made it unnecessary to maintain the
whose birthdays come within the short talks.
Class Day Carnival, 9 :30 p. m.
sawmill that was used at Fort Mis- j
months of January and June were j --------■
— -----^— ______ __________ _____
soula. A t this time the fuel supply
Sunday, June 8.
honor guests a t the annual formal
for the fort came from this area.
Baccalaureate service, mien’s gym spring birthday dinner given a t both
Representative Scott Leavitt was in nasium, 8 p. m. Address by Presi
P U B L IC
halls Wednesday evening. Very enter
strumental, along with Dean Spauld-| dent C. H. Clapp. Music by Univertaining programs were given. Lovely
STENOGRAPHER
ing and President Clapp, in obtaining
Vesper Choir and ^Symphony
spring flowers were used as effective
the plot of land. Forest Reserve of
Orchestra. DeLoss Smith, soloist.
decorations on the small tables.
Cut Rates to Students
ficials gave approval and support, to
Monday, June 9.
the bill which made possible the ac- j
Neat themes mean higher grades
Thirty-third Annual Commence
quisition of this tract
MAYBE
ment, 2 o'clock, Men’s gymnasium.
Call
With the acquisition of the reserve,
^ Phone 5454
One of our shines wouldn't last all
Address by Dr. George Otis Smith.
work was started immediately on a
vacation but we’ll guarantee a
MAE SNYDER
Music by University Male chorus
contour map. In the near future, an
good s ta r t
Appointments a r r a n g e d to
and University Symphony orchestra.
Phone 3101 or 2376
extensive program of improvements
eliminate conflicts with classes.
Missoula Hat Cleaning and
President’s. Reception for Alumni,
w ill be carried o u t This will include
Florence Hotel
Shoe Shining Parlor
4 to 6 o’clock p. m. on University
posting the boundaries, cutting tim
. Open Evenings
campus.
ber trails and building a,' cabin large
Business meeting Alumni Asso
enough for an assembling place and
ciation (Alumni and graduating
initiation hall of the Druids, honorary
WHY NOT USE
seniors only) 10 a. m.- University
organization. An amphitheater with
auditorium.
long seats w ill be built about the al
In
Getting
Your Trunk Home?
tars. About $2,000 will be spent in
No charge for picking It up at your residence
these operations. In the cabin there
° Hmlts. t<>T deUTery a t destination I t you live within our delivery
NOTICE.
w ill be an assembling room with a
rustic fireplace, as w ell as a kitchen,
No charge for valuation up to 650.00
storeroom, laboratory and sleeping
A copy of Tyler's H istory of Ameri
We psyk usa srt “
,eendharge f0r ral1
o n ly -w h .c h you
bunks.
can Literature, Volume II has been
Phone 2547 and let us take the responsibility of getting
The School of Forestry is collecting lo s t W ill the finder please return
YOUR TRUNK HOME.
*
woods from all over the world. Wood the volume to Professor R. C. Coleman.
from Central America has been added
to the complete collection of Philip
pine woods now obtained.'
Species of trees sent out from the
nursery this year are Caragana, Rus
sian olive, Boxelder, Golden Willow,
All soft drinks and ice cream,
Native Cottonwood, Canadian Poplar,

President Will Hold
Reception on Lawn
Invite Parents, Alumni to Attend An
nual Function.

Merlie Coont
P lan s T rip
New York So

Following Commencement, the Presi
dent’s reception w ill be held Monday
G raduate Accepts Positi.
from 4 to 6 o'clock. This reception I;
an annual event of Commencement
Children’s Librarian
nfeek, given each year by President
Public Library.
and Mrs. C. H. Clapp. Everyone is
invited to attend the affair, particu
larly parents and alumni. I f the
Merlle Cooney ^w ill leave Ml
weather permits the reception w ill be
soon to accept a position for *e
held on the lawn, where May Fete is
work as Childrens’ Librarian
held. Otherwise North hall w ill be
branch o f the New York Pub
open to the guests.
brary. Miss Cooney received her <
Dorothy Briggs Is in charge. Ar from the University In the E:
rangements are made through A. W. S.
department in 1928. She w ill cor
A ssisting w ill be Miss E lsie Emlnger, her work In Library Econom;
Miss Eleanor Sickels, Miss Alda Tor- June. In addition to her work
geson, Miss Lucile Brown, and the University library she h as work
members o f the A. W. S. executive the Missoula Public library.
board.
NOTICE.

French Club A ttends
Picnic Up Mill Creek

A il co-eds taking physical edut
m ust have their clothes out o:
lockers by Friday at 6 o’clock or
Fifteen members o f the French club w ill not be able to get them :
attended the club picnic which was wards for they are to be dispose
held on M ill creek near French town,
Sunday. The recreations o f the group
took the form of a basket ball game,
RAINBOW BARBER SHO
several broad-Jnmp contests, a mumAND BEAUTY PARLOR
bledy peg game, dancing to the tune
T h e B a r te r Shop D e L u x e fo
o f portable phonographs and singing
Ladies and Gentlem en ■
French -songs.
W ho Care.
Dorothy Chesley w as chairman of
W. H . Dobsloff
136 Higg
the refreshment committee.

WORLDS

FLORENCE
LA U N D R Y CO.

Teeth should be seen
• and not hurt

T h a t’s the difference be
tween good dentistry
•and bad.

DR. V. R. JONES

FOR

YOUR

GRADUATE

W h a te v e r the Future holds . . . S ch o o l . . . C o l
lege . . . Business or Home . . . N o Gift will mean
more in the years to come than the new Royal
Portable Typewriter you give this Commencement.

T H E OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.
“Students Store Downtown"

115 North Higgins Ave.

C f o e J\fe w

R O Y A L /)T yPE W R IT E R
I 'O 'iia b le - __

RAILW AY EXPRESS SERVICE

RAILW AY EXPRESS AGENCY, INC.

Delicatessen Service and
Lunches

T H E GRIZZLY
BARBERS
will help you keep that good
appearance.
Under First Natl. Bank

for a ll .
occasion s
n

candy, cigars, and cigarettes,
DRUGS AND GROCERIES.

University Grocery

WEDDINGS

ROOT BEER GARDENS
1121 Helen Ave.
Phone 5564
We Deliver.

of
EASY R O W IN G

GRADUATION

Ml HAG
THIRST becomes second in
speed—second becomes first
in power—and high becomes a
glorious thrill of smoothly zip
ping miles. Mountains are but
an incident to this potent motor
fuel—a day’s hard driving but
child’s play for

EVENTS

TNTERESTING ._ . . that Ice Cream should
be practically universal in appeal . . . yet
not a neutral food, but luscious to a degree that
is never taken for granted.

Insist on
Sentinel Ice Cream and Butter
Y our F av o rite D ealer Can Supply You.

SHELL 400 GASOLINE

McKenzie-Wallace Service Stations

SENTINEL-MISSOULA
CREAMERY

THE

MONTANA
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Ruskosky Succumbs
Rev. Albert Muntsch
Campus Welcomes
To Prolonged Illness
Unusual Visitor
Addresses Students

In 1019 the dramatic work was
rled on under H. G. Merriam, now
head of the English department In
1020, the Masquers produced "He Who
William Charles Ruskosky, student
Gets Slapped” under the direction of
Humanity Uprooted by Maurice
Wanderlust nearly claimed another
at the State University last fall quar
Alexander Dean, now at Yale. "Ro
Hindus. Jonathan Cape and Harrison
The Rev. Albert Muntsch, S. J. of ter, died May 28 while a patient In
Dramatic Group Formed in 1904 mance1* was one of the plays produced ictlm yesterday when B illy Blair,
Smith, New York.
who is "free years old” broke loose St. Louis university will give a talk
Shows Steady Growth.
In 1921 under the direction of Robert from his home on Keith avenue and to students of anthrop6logy and the the Mayo hospital, Rochester, Minn.
In spite of the multitude of material
Williams. In 1924 George Cronyn di came over to the University campus American Indian Friday morning at He had been In 111 health since the
that has been written regarding mod
first of the year when he left school
for an Informal inspection of the 10 o’clock. The talk w ill be held in suffering from kidney trouble. After
The Montana Masquers, the dramat rected "Fashion.”
ern Russia, It is d ifficult for anyone
Football Team W ill Lose genuinely interested to gain an impar ic organization of the University, has Carl Gllck became director of the grounds.
room 105 of Craig hall. According to several weeks treatment at a Billings
Masquers
In
1925
and
produced
"Cap
Billy, who although he can’t talk Dr. Turney-High the public is invited hospital, he went to Rochester on May
Most H eavily; Basketball tial picture of the contemporary Rus at present a membership of 61 and
sian scene. Maurice Hindus, in the during the past year has provided tain Applejack.’* I t was under the su very plain yet likes to try anyway,
During the week-end Rev. Muntsch 22. Funeral services were conducted
and Track Suffer Too.
present volume, has apparently accom dramatic training for nearly 200 stu pervision of Glick that Montana ob was garrulously Interested in the and Dr. Turney-High visited the S t in Billings Sunday afternoon. His
plished the impossible in giving a com dents. This includes acting, staging; tained the Lltttle Theatre during the water system. An extremely enthusias Ignatius Mission for the celebration home was In Sumatra.
summer of 1920. The present Little tic though rather disjointed oration
to do a little research work among
graduation w ill take a heavy toU plete, unbiased, and yet warmly un set construction, directing, lighting
Ruskosky was a Junior In the law
Theatre was then built in Simpkins on the merits of the large sprinkler the Indians.* Dr. Turney-High said
O n the ranks of the M men on the derstanding account of Soviet rule and and make-up.
school. He was a member of Delta
Students become eligible for mem hall which had been used for training in the oval as w ell as the numerous that nothing definite has resulted from Sigma Lambda fraternity.
d iversity campus. Nine lettcrmen will its effect upon every class of Russian
officers during the war. Two produc hoses around Craig hall revealed that
their Investigations as yet.
yeceive their sheepskins next week and people. Much that has seemed contra bership in the Masquer organization
tions by the Masquers obtained suf Billy is undoubtedly an authority on
Ujeir undergraduate days will be over. dictory in various fragmentary de when they have participated in three
NOTICE.
scriptions, is here integrated as aspir programs. This includes any phase in ficient funds to equip the theatre. The the subject.
The Grizzly football team w ill be
There w ill be a meeting of Phi Mn
Seniors and faculty of the School
ation which is only in part realized, the production of three plays. T ry-! Little Theatre was formally dedicated
The fact th at his face was pleas
the heaviest loser with Morrow, Lewis,
November
24,
1926,
with
a
production
Epsilon
Wednesday
evening at 7:30.
of
Music
were
guests
of
Dean
and
Idealism that is forced to temporize.
outs are held a t the beginning o f each
Hannon, and Clark missing from the
The Bad Man” under Click’s di antly smutty combined with a muddy Mrs. DcLoss Smith a t their summer This Is one of the most Important
In this discussion of religion, prop* quarter and anyone can try out for
suit, which was accomplished by a
lineup next fall.
rection.
Gllck
since
then
has
written
meetings
of
the
year
as there Is to be
home on Seely lake Saturday. About
erty, sex, in Russia, there Is scarcely any of the productions. The officers
a one-act called "The Devil’s Host,” miss-step while wading through a mud fifteen people were Included In the elections of officers.
Basketball w ill miss Eddie Chinske|
problem of economics, sociology, of the Masquers for th is year were:
puddle and the loss of one slipper
«Bub" Rankin badly and Stevrwhich
has
proved
popular.
He
is
at
Walter Donaldson w ill speak on the
party. The day was spent In games
ethics, that is not touched upon. The President, Delos Thorson; vice,pres
track squad w ill be minus Burke
present, director of the San Antonio did not prevent the towheaded young and sailing.
Mathematics o f Physical Chemistry.
elevation of the working class with its ident, Gretchen Gnyhnrt, and secre
ster from making a thorough inspec
Little Theater in Texas.
and Samples.
disparagement o f individual wealth; tary, Marian Hobbs.
tion of the trees around Craig hall.
In 1927 the present director, William
Other lettermen who are graduating the substitution of social Idealism for
The Masquers this year have been
Fate, in the form of a big black
but who have not been active in sports personal religion; the absolute eman
ery active group. They hare pro Angus, took charge of the dramatic car from which a voice called "Billy,
activity
of
the
Masquers.
Mr.
Angus
this past year are Rognlien, Larson cipation of women in matters of sex duced three major three-act produc
you little scamp, come here” cut B illy’s
and Gaughan.
relationship and economic inferiority; tions and five programs o f one-act is a graduate of Bowdoln college and tour short. H e w as carried squealing
1: jjmrnv Morrow w ill receive h is dethe leveling of racial barriers; all plays, under the direction of William Northwestern University. I t is the to the car.
policy of the Masquers to present
a te in business administration. Mor
these present an unparalleled social up Angus. They are also the sponsors
row is one of the most versatile ath heaval, an experiment still in its in for the annual Little Theatre tourna plays th at are popular and yet of a
NOTICE.
letes the University has ever seen, ception, a question in no way answered. ment for high schools which is held high type of entertainment. Two of
the best American plays were pro
jjast year he starred on the gridiron
Certain misconceptions are here cor this week. The final dramatic activ
W
ill
the
owner
o f a blue pen with
duced
this
year.
as a quarterback of fine ability. H e
rected; certain idealistic concepts are ity of this group w ill be the co-operat
a red tip, the make known ns Excep
is a great broad jumper and several
shattered. In the matter of religion, ive production of "Midsummer Night’s
tional,
please
call
at- Miss Emlnger's
jtars ago held down an outfield berth'
:it is made clear that the Russian Dream” for May Fete in June. Be
office? The pen has been there for a
on the Grizzly baseball team. Morrow
people hare lost only an outward sub sides this the Masquers have conduuctweek.
also plays basketball though this is i
ed during the year a series of eight
servience to dogma that had no real
the only sport on the campus in which
public programs with
prominent
hold in their spiritual consciousness;
NOTICE.
be has not made a letter.
speakers talking on subjects relative
the Russian churches remain, but they
Hay “Feet” Lewis is another ath
to drama and the stage.
are no longer filled. As for the sex
A music holder for a trumpet has
lete who has shone in several sports.
In the fall quarter the Masquers I Davenport and O'Brien Hold Offices in
life o f women, it is pointed out that
Scholarship Honorary.
He is one of the greatest centers Mon
been lost on the parade grounds or
produced "Dying for Money” by W ill 1
no veil o f chivalry has ever been
In the oval. The finder Is requested to
tana has had for some years and a
Evans and Valentine.
The winter
PHONE 2186
thrown over the relationship o f men
year ago played a regular guard po
return It to the band room In the
quarter major production was the Pa-1
and women, as In other European
Kappa Tau, local scholarship hon
rtion on the Grizzly basketball quint
Little Theatre building.
litzer prize play o f Hatcher-Hughes, I
countries, th at the majority of Russian
orary, held the annual election o f of
Carl “Bub” Rankin was captain of
"Hell Bent For Heaven.” The last
women are normal in their use of free
ficers last Wednesday afternoon. Carl
the 1930 basketball team and also
big production of the year was on May I
dom. The Ideal of the Russian leaders
McFarland, past president presided
tried a hand a t baseball a few years
2 and S. An American mystery play
is still far from realization, however.
by Elmer Rice and Philip Barry was | The new officers who were elected
*go. Rankin has for three years been
The unrest among many classes in
Thursday are: Harold Fitzgerald,
an outstanding man in basketball and
then presented by the Masquers.
Russian, the resentment against a
The first dramatic group on the Mon-1 president; Mary Louise Davenport,
l^S loss will be felt next year.
social system that is artificial in its tana campus was organized in 1904 vice-president and Wiletta O Brien was
-Eddie Chinske is the champion allinception, the vast territory that has under the direction of Daniel Band- re-elected secretary and treasurer of
/ around athlete of the University. Foot
not as yet benefited by economic organ monn and was called “Quill and Dag-1 the Kappa Tau chapter.
ball captain in 1929, basketball star
ization, are here vividly presented.
for three years, baseball shortstop and
r i
i^“ ^ ^
.
Can a new generation be "condi
University golf champion are the tasks
he has filled during his stay here. tioned** in new ways of thought, of liv
It Is a record to be proud of and re ing, so s s completely to supersede the
old, without normal evolution o f so
membered at the University
Gordon Rognlien finished h is ath cial mores? W ill,th e new Russia deVERY one of the items listed
a nation on
letic career a year ago but he w as I stroy a ll Its own hopes
below should be in the ward
_ assistant football coach last year, the altar o f world revolution and Rusrobe of the vacationist if he would
Rognllen won three letters In foot- slan socialism, as the Germans de
ban and was captain-elect of the base- stroyed themselves In the effort to immaintain a reputation for an en
bsll team when that sport w as aban- pose their culture on the world? These
semble smart appearance.
dobed here. •
are questions the reader of this book
Claude Samples captained the track may ask himself. .There Is no present
squad this year and sparkled in the answer.
■prints. A bad leg h as hampered him
. ------------------------------an season but he has kept on the Job
Beth Manis, Gertrude Hawks and
in stan tly.
Martha Jeffrey visited at the Jeffrey
Allan Burke has been a mainstay j home in Hamilton over the week-end.
LS your daughter appears to you
In the polevault for the last two |
at graduation t-ime, a fair, bright,
years and one o f the most consistent
happy, daintily-gowned young girl,
performers on the track squad.
{ JDn Clark Is another football man I
the photograph will always gladden
who w ill be lost next year. Clark
SHIRTS and SHORTS In
IS
your heart.
played a t end and was a hard-fight
cool weaves and very tasty
A Filling Station
ing, able performer.
pattern combinations; a
"Sol” Harmon is one of the greatest
for Hungry Students
value,
7 5 c
Wilma Building
ends developed here and was picked
per garment
u w
itjer of Photographers’ As s ’s o f Amhuca — — —
—
on the all-coast team last fall.
HAMBURGERS
' A few years ago Larry Gaughan
AND GILT TOP BEEE
and Btelnar Larsen were right in the
athletic whirl. Gaughan was a fine
Across from Missoulian
distance runner and Larsen won bis
'-letter In basketball.

Qraduation of
Qrizzly S ta rs
Affects Team s

Pook Eebieto

MASQUERS SHOW
FINE PROGRESS

jgjg

Kappa Tau Chooses
Fitzgerald as Head

j

MASTER CLEANERS & DYERS

MARTN E

S .

w ith ,

COMFORT

Graduation
time is
Photograph
ime

E

The TURF

DORIAN STU D IO

Crpduation

eneta Slack made a visiting trip
Ilssoula by airplane Memorial day.

' O

Try Us If You Car* for the
Best Results.

C

T

*

J. A. LACASSE, Prop.
514 8. Higgins
Cementing Work a Specialty

SUITS

Radio Music

Special lot from our regular stock of
“Hart Schaffner & Marx” —“RiCo” and “Schoeneman” Suits.

Leading Shoe Shop

a t the

BARBECUE
344 Plymouth

CALL 6462
Trunk, Furniture and Piano
Moving

JEW ELRY

Prompt Service

CRYSTAL
BARBER SHOP
HOWARD PATTON, Proprietor
Montana Building
—Fine Hair Cutting—

Free Developing!
Glossy prints at no extra
charge.
Prints 4o, 5c, and 6c each
In before 9 a. m., out at 6 p. m.

Harkness Drug Store
Corner Pine and Higgins
Phone 3231

Before Going
Away
Lay in a supply of Miss Mis
soula Slippers for all occa
sions. Then you’ll be sure
of perfect fit, smart style and
the quality you are accus
tomed tot

Now $22.50

l |i f .

Clearance—Forty Suits

th!e

lence with permanence. An
all-embracing price-range is
presented here.

Anderson Transfer Co.
FINEST IN THE STATE

gifts to

pi

May We Suggest:
Wrist Watches

S H O E 'C O
"The Green Front”
Across from Lucy's

TIES in the new foulards
and grenadines . . . the
smart summer textures and
patterns at a 4*1 A A
special price .....q l l e v w

For Immediate

g B
I)

Pen and Pencil Sets,
$5.00 to $12.00
Link Bracelets
$1.75 to $7.00
R ing____$5.00 to $750.00
Costume Jewelry
$1.00 to $5.00

$5.85 and $6.85-

OGG

SHIRTS—Fancy patterns
and plain pastel 4*1 Q C
broadcloth -------

B and H JEWELRY CO.
"Always Something New"

If you need anything in our line this summer
we will be glad to handle your mail orders.

$ 15.00

Straw
Hats—

$1.50-$4.95
(All New Styles)

Robert Nelson scored Montana’*
only points In the Pacific Coast con
ference meet at Pullman last Satur
day when he tied for first place in
the high Jump and registered four
points. He equalled the mark of
feet 7-8 inches that he made at Idaho
the previous Monday when he broke
the former Montana state record of
6 feet 1-10 inch held by Cates of the
State College.
Washington Meet.
The University of Washington’s well
balanced squad copped first honors
with a total of 56 points. The Huskies
took seven first places. The Univer
sity of Oregon was second and Wash
ington State college took third. All
time on the track was slow and al
though the field events were better
no records were broken. Dunn of
Washington tied with Nelson for first
in the high jump.
This was the second year that Nel
son has kept Montana from being
whitewashed as he tied for third last
year. Although the relay team placed
third in the 1929 meet, Nelson was
the only individual to place.
Idaho Meet.
On Monday before the conference
meet, the Grizzlies hit a , slump and
were snowed under by the Idaho squad
in a dual meet at Moscow. Montana
men did not take a first on the track
and only three first in field events.
The final score was 84 to 87. The
defeat was not as much an upset as
the large score piled up by Idaho.
Montana men failed to show their
usual ability with exception of Nel
son, Burke, and Lockwood. These men
all did their best and took the three
firsts that Montana made which were
in the high jump, pole vault, and jave
lin respectively.
Claude Samples tripped over a hur
dle in this meet and was in the hos- j
pital several days as a result of in -1
juries received.

Sport Spurts
The Pacific coast came out on top
in great shape in the I. C. A. A. A. A.
meet at the Harvard stadium last
week. As expected U. S. C. led the
field with Stanford in second place.
Eddie Tolan, officially
vorld’s
fastest human was beaten by Wykoff
in the 100 and by Dyer of Stanford
in the 220.
■— ----Nothing startling happened at the
conference meet in Pullman last week.
Bob Nelson tied with Dunn of Wash
ington for first place in the high jump
and Montana’s only points. The height
-w as 6 feet 7-8 inch.
Hill, Oregon’s star miler, who set
a new intercollegiate record in a meet
a while ago was badly beaten by Rufe
Kiser of Washington.
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Women Break State Records on
Field Day.

Perey, Qrover
Selected Jo in t
TrackC aptains

Co-eds held their field day last
Wednesday afternoon. Many state rec
ords for women were broken or tied.
The day started with a baseball
game followed by a traekmeet. The
first event was the 50-yard dash won
by Marjorie Davies. Theodora Reed
won the 75-yard dash and broke the
Sixteen Athletes Awarded former record of 10 seconds by cut
ting it down to 9.6 seconds. She also
Spring Letters in
won the 65-yard low hurdles in 10
Track.
seconds, breaking the old record of
11 seconds and equalling the college
record. The hop-step-jump was won
Emile Perey and • Archie Grover by Lazella Burkett by a jump of 31
were chosen joint captains of the 1931 feet 6 inches, the old record had been
track team by a vote of the letter- 28 feet 8 inches. Lazella also .won
men yesterday. Perey has been an the high jump, 4 feet 4 inches, which
all round athlete competing in five broke the old record of 4 feet 8%
events in most dual meets. In the inches. Olive Lewis won the shot put
State Intercollegiate meet and the by 26 feet 1 inch. The baseball throw
Gonzaga meet he was high point man. was won by Fay Logan by a 160%His events are the shot put, discus, foot throw.
high jump, high and low hurdles. • The freshman won the meet by 41
Grover runs both the mile and the points, the junior-seniors had 33 points
half mile and has turned in some good and the sophomores had 12 points.
races in the shorter run which is his
The elimination tennis tournament
best.
was changed into a round robin tour
Sixteen men won letters in track nament in which the girls representing
this spring. They are Captain Sam-1 each class must play three matches.
pies, Perey, Archie and George Grover, The following girls are to represent
Moore, Parmenter, Lockwood, Ruth, their classes: Jane Bateman, '33;
Flint, Burke, Blakeslee, Pafce, Carey, Mary Ruth Larison couldn't finish the
'Nelson, Spaulding, and Hill. Of thes tournament, sq Gerry Parker, runnermen, Samples, Burke, Nelson, and H ill up in the class of ’32 is to finish the
have completed their University career m atch; Florence Adams, ’31; Gertrude
on the cinder path and field.
Schaurer, '30., This tournament is to |
be completed by Thursday.

Star Teams Picked
LIST STUDENTS
By Women Athletes
FOR ROTC WORKl
Co-Eds Showing Above-Average Work
Chosen for Squads.

Quota Limit of Eligible Men May
Be Raised.

Co-eds who showed work above the j
Members of the losal R. O. T. C.
erage were chosen for the “All-Star
Team” in track and baseball last week. unit who w ill be eligible to take the
advanced course are now being listed j
The track team consists of Theo
by the Military department. The list
dora Reed, Lazella Burkett, Olive
is tentative as the quota of officers j
Lewis, Mildred Woods, Fay Logan and
has not been announced for this school
Marjorie Davies. Baseball team stars
The present number of advanced
are, pitcher, Margaret Randall and
course students is 22 and of this num
Bertha H olden; catcher, Una Randall ;
ber 16 w ill return next fa ll Colonel
first base, Alice Elleson and Grace
Waddell on his inspection trip here
Brophy; second base, Emma Pearl Mc
stated that be would use every effort
Cormick and Leola Stevens; third
to have Montana’s quota increased to
base, Sally McMurdo; short stop, Jean
accomodate a reasonable sized junior 1
Patterson; right stop. Lucile Sorrenson; center field, Margaret Jacobs,
Advanced Military students earn I
and left field, Genevieve Harrison.
both pay and uniform allowances as
well as credit towards graduation. Any
mer. Both men will be with the Tav- student who is not a member o f the I
I lor and H ill club.
R. O. T. C. unit, but who has com- j
--------pleted the two-year basic training may
Just a few months now and we can apply to the department for a tenta
look to football to take care of the tive assignment to the advanced
| sport’s situation,
course.

J

for a sp ortin g
vacation

Ohio State sent out questlonaires to
190 colleges In the country asking
coaches their opinion of starting
blocks. The result showed 185 favoring
the use of blockfe, two opposed and
three undecided as to their Value.

LUGGAGEW ) N G - W h T : W lC E A b L E
T h e w anderlust is upon us. A nyw here, so long as it’s not here, beckons. A n d w heth
e r the trip be only an overnight one or a ja u n t to the fa r corners of th e earth, th e right
luggage can m ake it m ore com fortable. W e don’t m ean elaborate trappings, b u t lug
gage designed to hold th e m axim um n u m b er of things in a m inim um of space. Bags
and tru n k s fo r every travel purpose—th a t will add very little to th e cost of y o u r trip.

NEW WARDROBE
MODELS by Hartmann

Qladstone Bags
$12.50 to $50

Pullman Cases
$4 to $18

Tilden has looked great abroad this
year and is still the greatest player
in the country at 37.

Handy little minature trunks,
26 to 29 Inches long, with in
terior trays, affording ample
space for clothing for a week’s
vacation.

S. C. Is to have a new gymnasium
fall to house indoor sports. It
cost $750,000 and will have- the
best of equipment.

Vacation Special

Primo Camera and Feab S. W il
liams, alias George Godfrey, are to
tangle in Philadelphia the twenty-third
o f this month in .w h a t will truly be
the heaviest heavyweight fight of all
time.

Hats of True
Sports Type

Godfrey weighs 240 and/ the Wan
dering Alp tips the needle at 275. It
has been reported that a steel re-en
forced concrete ring is being erected
for the fight.

$ 3 -9 5 to $ 7 -5 0

Don Moe, the young Portland golfer,
pulled one of the greatest comebacks
ever seen ^during the Walker Cup
matches in England.
He was seven down with only 12
holes to go and won his match one
up. Moe lost out in the British ama
teur race but w ill enter the Open
later In the month.
Chinske, Rognllen, Roblffs and
other former University ball players
are sparking with the City league
these days,
“Chief” Illman and Bob TIernan will
also play City league ball this sum-

Chosen from the smartest of
New York and California Mil
liners—to give you correct and
intriguing Vacation M illineryin straw, stitched silk, ribbon
and felt. Wide brims, Poke
brims and Off-face styles in
pastels, navy and black. Now
on display.
Compute stock of Berets
$1.00 to $3.95

M isso ula M ercantii^ Co.

Minature
wardrobes
with
hangers for dresses, and
space for hats, shoes and ac
cessories; separable body for
convenience in packing.

Vacation Special

Vacation Special
Gladstone Bags, 22-inch, bel
lows type, of genuine walrus
grain cowhide, with leather
ette lining, inside pockets and
outside
$-j
straps

12.50

There Is a chance that “Big B ill”
Tilden may be drafted for the Davis
Cup challenge. Tilden has played in
every Davis Cup challenge round since
1920 when he and B ill Johnson won
the cup from Australia.

Wardrobettes
$6 to $30

T he Gladstone is essentially a
man’s bag. I t i s . light m
weight, durable, and has am
ple capacity for clothing and
accessories. In cowhide, wal
rus grain and genuine pig
skin leathers.

I t seems quite possible that within
a year or two the blocks w ill be of
ficially recognized by the Interna
tional Amateur Athletic federation.

U.
this
will
very
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FRESHMAN CLASS
WINS CO-ED MEET

Robert Nelson Scores All of
Grizzly Points in Coast Meet
Washington Cops First in
Conference Meet.

MONTANA

Pullman’ Oases, 26-inch size,
dark brown covering, steel
bound, heavy reinforced cor
ners, good locks
%A A A
and c a tc h e s ____^™ ..4r#U U

Wardrobe Suit Cases, 23-inch,
covered with tan fabrikaid.
rayon lining, pockets and
two
$-|
hangers __

12.50

Here’s vacation-enjoyment insurance—a Hartmann
• Wardrobe Trunk, for it will pay big dividends in the
pleasure you will get from the constant well-kept ap
pearance of your garments. With watchful care, your'
Hartmann Wardrobe Trunk takes apparel safely any
where—delivers it without a wrinkle or rumple—and
then serves as a perfect wardrobe at the destination.
Before you go on your vacation come in and let us
show you these trunks—a variety of styles and sizes
to choose from as modern in beauty and convenience
as the new North Coast Limited.

$4o to $io o
Hartmann Tourobes
The ideal luggage for motoring. It has all the conveniences
a wardrobe trunk and holds an astonishing quantity of gar
ments and wearing apparel. Light and strong, easily carried
by hand, clamps to running board or may be* carried inside
the car. Fine for train traveling, too— slips right under a
Pullman b e r t h ...................................$22.50 to $35.00

Square Trunks
$13.00 to $30.00

Steamer Trunks
$13.50 to $25.00

Fitted Cases
$18 to $50
Every woman should own one
of these extremely practical,
convenient fitted cases. For
the long journey, the week
end jaunt or just for over
night.

Vacation Special
22-inch Fitted Cases of black
or brown fabrikoid with fan
cy rayon lining and pockets,
with either removable fittings
tray or with fittings in sepa
rate compartment $*| Q A A
in the c o v e r ..... ..... X O # U U

Vacation Special

Traveling Bags
$5 to $40
Travel Bags continue to en
joy the approval of exper
ienced tourists and travelers
the world over. Here are kinds
to meet every taste and purse.

Vacation Special
Good-looking, serviceable 18and 20-inch bags, in black
long-grain
cowhide,
with
leatherette
$£
lining „.... li$

*5.00

Wardrobe Trunks, made by National Trunk Co„ well built,
good looking, conveniently arranged, with hangers, drawers,’
shoe box, washable lining. Full size, covered with olive or
blue reinforced canvas, heavily bound and with
good h a r d w a r e ..............................................................t J r )

LIGHT-WEIGHT AIRPLANE LUGGAGE'

Overnight Cases
$2.50 to $20
The convenient little case for
the week-end trip. In various
styles and sizes from 13 to 18
inches; some in colors, some
fitted, others plain.

Vacation Special
Overnight Cases, 13-inch, of
■ rose, green or blue fancy
grain DuPont, fancy rayon
lining, with mirror
rA
or with fittings ........
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